I get up at 7 am and the first thing I do is have a coffee. For breakfast I have cereal and muesli, followed by more coffee. I used to cycle to and from the practice as part of my training with a longer route home, to make it 30-40 miles a day, but I now drive to work, which is ten miles away.
On an average week I work 9 am to 5.30 pm, four days a week, with one late night, but often I don't leave until 7.30 pm. I do one full day in the Face clinic and another day is a mixture of dental/facial. I established my cosmetic practice, Meon Dental, in 1988. We offer the latest techniques in smile makeovers, cosmetic dentistry and dental implants, sedation for nervous patients and tooth whitening. Meon Face offers the latest facial aesthetic treatments, IPL treatments, body contouring and various beauty treatments.
My typical patients are divided into three categories: firstly, new patients are for cosmetic consultations or implant consultations on referral from my associates or from other practices. Clients in the Face clinic are for facial treatments only. Thirdly, having owned my practice for 25 years, I have a core of long-standing patients for whom I provide routine dental care. I treat patients during the day and before leaving I do treatment planning and write letters to patients and referring dentists.
As a result of the makeover programmes on the TV, patients are generally more self-conscious of their teeth. With the widespread use of the Internet, patients are much more aware of modern cosmetic dental and facial aesthetic treatments. The most common treatment that I carry out is Botox. It used to be composite fillings.
I have Mondays off. I usually go for a 40-50 mile training ride first thing, unless I am really busy when I will do some weight training followed by an intense workout on my turbo trainer. I will then settle down at home to do administration, including writing articles, planning my advertising and marketing, and making business-related phone calls. If I have no work to do, I will go for a walk with my wife and our dog or we will go shopping and have some lunch out (my wife and I, not the dog!).
Training for the Olympics while also studying dentistry required self-discipline, determination and the right training programme in order to achieve maximum fitness gains in the shortest time. Bike races can range from a 1,000 metre sprint on the velodrome to a 100 mile road race. The longest single day race that I rode was 265 miles from Bristol to Bradford.
My training in the early 70s was based on intensive interval training every day during weekdays and long training rides and races at weekends. My motivation and burning ambition to achieve my goals drove me to do this rather than spend time in the student union or in the bar! My first Olympics were at altitude in Mexico, which required time to acclimatise. Thankfully the university were very supportive and allowed me to take seven weeks off -I did study hard though and passed all of the BDS exams.
After I retired from racing, I was living near Petersfield and sailed at Hayling Island. I started windsurfing for fun, but soon started racing locally and then, as my competitive instinct took over, around the country. I went on to compete in various countries internationally and finished 12th, 8th and 5th in successive World Championships.
I retired from windsurfing because it was taking up too much time when I had a young family. My son is currently having time out in Australia; I have one daughter who is a beauty therapist working in London, and a younger daughter who is studying for her GCSEs. My children aren't sporty at all. I know how hard sport at the top level is and how many sacrifices need to be made, so I never pressured my children to do sport.
I usually get home from work by 8 pm, but on my late night it can be 9.30 pm. My wife Pam is terrific at planning a very varied range of meals and always has a meal prepared for me each evening. I eat a healthy diet, with plenty of salads and fruit, and would choose an apple over a chocolate. I enjoy cooking when we are on holiday, as long as I have a recipe to follow! In dentistry my passion is facial aesthetics for anti-ageing and enhancing facial beauty using the latest non-surgical techniques. My ambition in my sport was to win an Olympic medal and a World title. I achieved the former but only won silver medals twice in World Championships -actually I was a World Champion for 20 minutes when, as part of the fourman British pursuit team, we were awarded the gold medal after the German team crashed and failed to finish. However, because the German team were ahead on the final lap and would have won, we refused to accept the title because it felt morally wrong. We received two International Fair Play awards for our sportsmanship.
MOTIVATION AND BURNING AMBITION
Dr Ian Hallam MBE is the multi award-winning principal dental surgeon and owner of Meon Dental, Meon Face and the Lavant Dental Centre, all in Petersfield, Hampshire. As a Birmingham dental student in the 1970s, Ian was selected for the Olympic Games as a racing cyclist and became a double Olympic medallist, World Championship medallist and triple Commonwealth Champion. After retiring from cycle racing, he went on to finish 5th in the Windsurfing World Championships. Ian has three children aged between 16 and 27, a 34-year-old stepson and three grandsons.
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